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El Camino
Real District

District UMW Annual Celebration
October 27, 2018
First UMC of Sunnyvale

The Power of BOLD:
Justice with Compassion

C

By Wanda Garrett, Communications

Lindsey Kerr,
Pastor of Christ
Church United
Methodist of Santa
Rosa, CA, and
Associate Pastor
of Santa Rosa
UMC

ontinuing this year’s theme of “The Power of
Bold,” our District UMW Annual Celebration
is focused on “Justice With Compassion.” Our
featured speaker will be Lindsey Kerr,
Pastor of Christ Church United Methodist
of Santa Rosa, CA, and Associate Pastor of
Santa Rosa UMC. Lindsey is passionate
about the church’s role in working for justice
and social change, and seeks to live as a
disciple of the radical and compassionate
Jesus Christ.
When we gather together, our music
will be led by Jo Neish in her vibrant and
enthusiastic style.
Workshop options
In addition to gathering in celebration of
the year, we will have the choice of three workshops.
They seek to help us answer these questions:
What can WE do to…
• Support immigration justice
• Support women & youth in transition
• Interrupt the school-to-prison pipeline
See more information about the workshops in the
article “Annual Celebration Workshops” on page 9.
Reports needed by September 23
A key part of the “Celebration” is celebrating what
has been done in the last year. In late July, an email
was sent to our District UMW distribution list asking
for the year’s reports. If you haven’t already done so,

please make sure a representative of your unit or group
has sent these reports by September 23. (Refer to the
2018 District Team directory on page 2 for contact
information for these individuals.)
• Reading Program participation (for the previous
12 months) – send to Debbie Ow
• Mission Today Status (for previous 12 months)
– send to K Stone
• Five Channels of Mission Giving (for previous
12 months) – send to Sharon Davis
• Racial Justice program participation (for
previous 12 months) – send to Katherine Kim
• Saints (members who have passed away since
Sept. 1, 2017) – send to Melesa Taumoepeau
For more information about these reports, see
the “Reports & Forms” page on our District UMW
website,
<elcaminorealumw.org/unit-resources/reports-forms/>
Registration and Event Information
Registration can be done using a mail-in paper form
or online. A copy of the mail-in form is provided in this
issue of Mission Link. Online registration is available
from our website,
<elcaminorealumw.org/annual-celebration-2018/>,
where you may also obtain a printable registration form.
On Saturday, October 27, check-in will start at
8:30am, and we will begin gathering in the Sanctuary
at 9:15am. The event will run from 9:30am to 3:30pm.
Lunch is included. Child care is available, upon request.

Gum Moon Women’s Residence
celebrates 150 years!

C ongratulations Gun
Moon Women’s Residence on
the celebration of their 150th
Anniversary held Wednesday,
April 18, 2018, at Gum Moon
in San Francisco.
It was a celebration in true
Asian tradition …. Lion Dance
(three lions!!!).
CA/NV UMW Conference
President, Marlene Ward, gave
the invocation and Harriet Olson, General Secretary
and CEO of UMW was present from New York to
share her greetings from the National Office. Lynette
Jung Lee, CA/NV Conference UMW Treasurer
and Gum Moon Board Member shared some of the
history of Gum Moon dating back to April 18, 1906.
There were multiple political officials present to
offer recognition of Gum Moon’s work, and there
was even one resident, an alumna from the 1930s,
Penny Wong.
It was an incredible celebration!
CA/NV
Annual
Conference

Conference UMW Annual Celebration
October 20, 2018
Campbell UMC, Campbell, CA

Plan to attend the
California Nevada Conference UMW Annual Celebration
Guest Speaker will be Shannon Priddy, President,
National UMW. Registration information will be
distributed by “Quick News” email and will be posted at
<elcaminorealumw.org/conference-celebration-2018/ >.
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PURPOSE

United Methodist Women shall be a community of women whose purpose is to
know God and to experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ;
to develop a creative, supportive fellowship; and to expand concepts of mission
through participation in the global ministries of the church.
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Mission Link is published quarterly. Each issue is also available on the El Camino
Real District UMW website <elcaminorealumw.org>. Please send address changes
to El Camino Real District UMW President K Stone.
Please direct items for publication in Mission Link to Wanda Garrett, Communications Coordinator. If you provide photos of recognizable individuals, please be sure
you have obtained permission from those individuals to publish their picture. The
next issue will be published in December 2018. The deadline for articles or photos
to be submitted for this issue is Friday, November 23, 2018.
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To contact any District Team member, send an
email to <communication@elcaminorealumw.
org>. Please include on the subject line, the
Team member to whom your message should
be directed.
To subscribe to the District UMW “Quick News”
emails, please send a request to Wanda Garrett
at <communication@elcaminorealumw.org>.
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Notes

from the President.

… continuing the experiences to be BOLD

I

t was a BOLD adventure, attending National Assembly in
Columbus, Ohio. Attendance from El Camino Real District was
40. Our largest local group from Sunnyvale Valley Faith UMC,
10, all first-timers spanning 86 to teenage, one who sat with Leymah
Gbowee, Nobel Peace Prize Recipient! Our CA NV Conference
was 202 in attendance, with the largest increase of 121%, since last
Assembly. We got a special shout out! There were celebrations,
learning opportunities, connecting with sisters across the globe
and enriching our lives so that we can benefit the lives of women,
children and youth in our communities.
A BOLD Awakening to Advocate for Justice…

K Stone

How to mobilize through rallies, town hall meetings, workshops
and exhibits? More than 3,000 rallied on Economic Equality, fair wages for all and a
$15 minimum wage for the community. We could choose from about 90 interactive
workshops to learn from one another. I sat in on subjects of economic inequality; school
to prison pipeline and how to tell my story. We experienced over 50 exhibits which
featured action stations on United Methodist Women’s social justice focuses of climate
justice, economic inequality, maternal & child health and criminalization of communities of color.

BOLDLY continue our Legacy…
Invited to Assembly were ladies from Isabella Thoburn University in India, representing our UMW legacy. One hundred fifty years ago, in 1869, eight women took action
to send Isabella Thoburn, educator and Claira Swain, doctor to India. They founded
a school and a hospital to serve the women and children of India, who were without
education and health service. Many years later my mother, Eileen Betty Hakim, was
one of those students at Isabella Thoburn University. My sister, Colleen, and I are
the legacy of the action of the now United Methodist Women. I was thrilled to meet
Dr. Charles the President of Isabella Thoburn University. Wow! What a connection to
the legacy of the eight women in 1869.
The rest of my summer days are filled with family, friends, days in the workforce,
my church family and service, passion for UMW events & growth, New Orleans Jazz
Festival, Tiny Homes, the beach, and purple hair!
All you BOLD ladies, join us and let’s create our legacy….
Blessings,
K Stone, President
UMW, El Camino Real District
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2018
Mission u

Learning Together
for the Transformation of the World
Impressions of Mission u

By Bina Barnabas and Bonnie Home, Almaden Hills

One-day Mission u, San Jose, CA

The August 4th session of the one-day Mission u event
at Korean UMC Santa Clara Valley in San Jose drew a
crowd of 188 participants, who filled up the church’s
large, comfortable rooms for worship, for classes, and
for marvelous box lunches. Jo Ann Neish, who had just
moved to Sparks, Nevada, dug her electronic keyboard
out of the packing boxes and drove down to lead us in
such songs as “How Could Anyone Ever Tell You That
You Were Anything Less Than Beautiful?”
Since members of our Almaden Hills UMW had
already enjoyed Carol Partridge’s excellent presentation last year of the geographic topic “Missionary
Conferences of the UMC in the U. S.,” we attended
the two other classes this year. Below are our thoughts
about our classes.
What about Our Money?
By Bina Barnabas

Larry McDonald,
leader of “What
About Our
Money?”
Right: Susan
Kopp, leader
of “Embracing
Wholeness”
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The class identified uses of money
for needs, wants, and emergencies,
recognizing that some things could fit
into more than one category.
The leader, Larry McDonald, spoke
about the best way of getting out of debt:
Contrary to what many believe, it is
better to pay off smaller debts first, so
there is a visible difference; it is also better
to pay off debts completely, one by one,
rather than make smaller payments on
whatever is outstanding.
Mr. McDonald touched on scams,
“non-disclosure” practices by financial
institutions such as banks, and the fact
that the economy encourages people to get into debt.
The economics does need to change if we are to see
meaningful differences; meanwhile, what can we as a
community and the church do to help the struggling?
Members of the class shared what their churches
were doing, and what they themselves were doing to
help, such as participating in church-run projects as
well as other programs.
The best way to make a difference is to work together
as a family – whether it is a nuclear family, a church
family, or the wider community.

Embracing Wholeness - an Earth Perspective
for Covenantal Living
By Bonnie Home

Susan Kopp had fashioned an altar with items that
reminded
her of the
earth, and
encouraged us
to have
such items
in our
worship
space at
home – a
beautiful
sea shell,
a flower, prayer beads.   She emphasized that our
souls are gardens that need attention, cultivation,
nurturing, and pruning. Some ways she suggested
are these:
• Ask yourself, “How is it with my soul?”
• Walk lightly on the earth. Give away the extras and
duplicates in your kitchen and bedroom closets.
Grow edibles that are easy to raise.
• Share your stories. Tell your children about the
day they were born. Let your family know your
favorite hymns and scripture for your memorial
service.
• Make your church into someone else’s home.  
You may have many responsibilities on Sunday
morning, but be sure that worship does not become
a job! If Sunday has become too busy, borrow an
idea from the pastors you know and choose another
sabbath day when you get far away from your
obligations. Susan drives out in the country with
her car’s sun roof open and gospel music playing.
A purpose of UMW is to transform the world. At
Mission u, we are students, but we go back to our
churches equipped to be leaders, to host workshops and
programs to pass on what we have learned. The class
you lead could be as small as one other person. Your
class study book isn’t meant to look pretty, it’s meant
to be shared. Ask the people who borrow your book
to write their names and the dates they borrowed your
book on the inside cover. Make it a long list of
continued on page 5
autographs!
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Above: MIssion u
attendees at
Korean UMC of
Santa Clara Valley

Sometimes nothing comes to life without a “death”
of some sort first. “Rebirth” your UMW group -- put
some life and excitement into its women! Susan
herself modeled that enthusiasm. Even though she
and her grandson had just returned from his overseas
graduation trip only the day before, she showed no signs
of jet lag. She was on fire with the Spirit!

Strangers Now Friends
by Karen Ray, Walnut Creek UMW

Carol Partridge,
leader of
“Missionary
Conferences of
the UMC in the
U.S.”

After 20 years of attending Mission u, this
year was the first time I attended by myself.
Being in Fresno, far from home, I wondered
how this weekend session would
compare to attending with your best friends,
as there would be many ladies there I did not
know. I felt that God was with me, pushing me
to deepen relationships that already existed
and start many new relationships. I now have
many new friends in our Conference and look
forward to seeing them at other events. I would highly
recommend you attend an event even if no one from
your church attends.
I took the spiritual growth class, “Embracing
Wholeness” with Susan Kopp, and knew that God
was in that room with us. Several shared very personal
stories because they could feel God’s love and knew
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they would be embraced and loved by all. One person
said she had many “stones” in her life, and was able to
leave them in this place and not take them home with
her. This feeling continued into the plenary sessions,
especially on Sunday morning during our closing, with
many more sharing their special stories.
You never know what path your life will take, but
you know that God will be walking that path with you.

Mission u:
First time, Amazing time
by Lynn Hermoso, Valley Faith UMW

Concepts of Mission

The weekend Mission u at Wesley Fresno UMC started
with much anticipation for me. As a first-timer, I was
excited about attending this mission event just from
hearing about it from past members. They had shared
in discussion how informative the sessions were, and
highlighted the joy and uplifting spirit of the many
women who come from the Bay Area to attend.
I gathered with 70 other UMW members from
CA-NV Conference and was overjoyed to renew
friendships from Assembly 2018.
Missionary Conferences of the UMC in the U.S.

My assigned workshop was “Missionary Conferences
of the UMC in the U.S.,” led by Carol Partridge, a
continued on page 9
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Reports

.

Treasurer

Sharon Davis
Complete your “Five Channels
of Mission Giving”

I hope you all have enjoyed a good summer
with lots of rest and relaxation. With the end
of summer here, it is time to gear up again for
fall activities. For our treasurers, that means
getting our finances in order for the year.  
Our District Annual Celebration will be
coming up very soon in October and we will be
recognizing the local units of United Methodist
Women who have given to all five channels
of mission giving;
Pledge to Mission
Special Mission Recognition (pin)
Gift to Mission (cards)
Gift in Memory
World Thank Offering

It is not too late to submit your mission
remittance to fulfill these categories. If I
receive your remittance by September 23,
you can still be counted at the 2018
Annual Celebration. I will be reviewing your
remittances for the previous 12 months to
determine your status.
Thank you, treasurers, for your hard work. It
has been my pleasure to work with you. Please
contact me for any questions you may have.
Administration and Membership
Development Proposed Budget
2019

Please review this budget. We will approve
it at the District UMW Annual Celebration,
October 27, 2018. If you have any questions,
please contact Treasurer Sharon Davis.
District Weekend Retreat.................$ 5,000
		
(all officers + scholarships)
Mission u............................................3,500
		
(all officers + scholarships)
District Executive Team Expense.......2,000
Annual Celebration.............................1,050
Leadership Training Event.....................750
Newsletter.............................................550
Audit......................................................500
Special Mission Recognition/
Memorial.................................150
Total...............................................$ 13,500
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Mission Coordinator for Membership
Nurture and Outreach
Melesa Taumoepeau

remembrance of saints

About 150 years ago, the journey of the United Methodist Women began. And
throughout that century and a half, many have passed on as our saints, leaving
their hard work and dedication as a bridge to carry us through as, we continue
the journey.
October 27th will be our District UMW’s Annual Celebration. And once
again, we will have a moment to remember those individuals from our local
units, that have departed since we last met, and that we will now call our saints.
Please help us honor those who have passed away during our celebration
by contacting me with their names and the local units to which they belonged
by September 23. Please email <communication@elcaminorealumw.org>.
Please put “Remembrance of Saints” on the subject line and the information,
including the spelling of the names and local unit, in the email.
I look forward to being with you all as we celebrate and remember our saints
at this year’s Annual Celebration.
Faith. Hope. Love.

Committee on Nominations.
Betty Dickey, Chairperson

Working with the District Team is a time of learning about UMW in a broader
sense, beyond what happens at the local level. Every year we are excited to
identify new leaders to be part of the District Team. There are also opportunities
to create a new position, if you are especially passionate about something. At
this point in the year, we hope to be able to share with you a full slate of officers
to be elected at our Annual Celebration on October 27. However, there are currently still a few open positions, as noted in the “2019 Slate of Officers” below.
We welcome hearing from you if you are interested in applying for any of the
open positions. This is an opportunity to help the District and to help yourself
as well. Please be in prayer about it and feel free to contact the Nominations
team with your ideas or anyone you might want to recommend.
2019 Slate of Officers

President..... K Stone
Vice President..... Lynn Hermoso
Secretary..... Open - Not filled
Treasurer..... Debbie Ow*
Membership Nurture & Outreach..... Carolyn Lamcke *
Education & Interpretation..... Open - Not filled
Spiritual Growth..... Sandra Nesheim
Social Action..... Kathy Kim
Secretary of Program Resources..... Carolyn Bircher *
Communications..... Wanda Garrett
Chair, Committee on Nominations..... Betty Spencer Dickey
Member, Comm. on Nominations..... Elsie Antolin
Member, Comm. on Nominations..... Open - Not filled
Member, Comm. on Nominations..... Open - Not filled
* To be elected at District Annual Celebration
Mission Link
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Mission Coordinator for
Social Action.
Katherine O. Kim, Deaconess

San Francisco Comfort Women Memorial
highlights human trafficking in WWII

Comfort Women were “women and girls forced into
sexual slavery by the Imperial
Japanese Army in occupied
territories before and during
World War II.”1 Most of
these women came from the
occupied countries of Japan;
mostly from Korea, China,
and the Philippines.
According to testimonies,
young women were lured from
their homes with promises of
work in factories, restaurants,
or opportunities for higher
education. At least 80 percent
of these women came from Korea. They were raped 30 to 40
times a day, and went through hardship of mistreatment. When
they came home after the war, they were treated as damaged
goods, and no one welcomed them. Even the Korean government didn’t help them.
A monument dedicated to comfort women was erected last
year in San Francisco Chinatown at St. Mary’s square (Grant
and California Streets). This is a memorial to Korean Comfort
Woman Hak-Sun Kim and the comfort women of World War II2.
In 2017, there was a City Hall council meeting in San Francisco.
It was sponsored by the local Chinese American community and
a Korean activist group. There were many Japanese and Japanese
American opponents arguing that this memorial would promote
hatred and anti-Japanese sentiment through the community. If I
remember correctly, Hak-Sun Kim was there. A Japanese group
pointed to her and said that she was a liar, making her cry. The
San Francisco City Council approved erecting the monument
unanimously, and Korean activists group had fundraised over
$100,000 to build the memorial.
I have been involved in the comfort women issues since
2001. We demonstrated in front of the Japanese embassy in
Seoul, Korea on Wednesdays, attended many meetings, sent
a delegate to Tokyo, Japan for a war tribunal, testified at the
General Conference of The United Methodist Church, and even
donated to the fund. Up to this date, the Japanese government
has neither apologized for their action nor provided individual
compensation to the victims.
1 Wikipedia.com: Comfort Women
2 Wikipedia.com: San Francisco Comfort Women Memorial
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No end in sight for church
wildfire response
by Mary Jacobs, UMNS

T

August 16, 2018
he evening session of vacation Bible school was just
wrapping up at First United Methodist Church in
Redding, California, when the word came — the Carr Fire
was advancing and it was time to evacuate.
The Rev. Joe Major, his wife, Julia, and dozens of church
members loaded into cars and navigated clogged roads, along with
thousands of other residents leaving the area on July 26. “This
fire was explosive,” Major recalled. “The people in the northern
neighborhoods of Redding had almost no time to get out.”
Unpredictable and fast-moving, the Carr Fire created firewhirls
or “firenados” — intense fires that whipped up towering spirals
and created winds up to 143 miles per hour. Since July 23, the fire
has killed eight and destroyed more than 1,000 residences — and
it’s just one of 18 fires still burning in the worst wildfire season
in California history.
The United Methodist California-Nevada Conference responded in Redding by distributing more than $5,000 in gift cards for
Walmart, groceries and fuel to evacuees. That came on the heels
of response efforts for a series of other fires, beginning in June
with the Pawnee Fire in Lake County and the Klamathon Fire in
Siskiyou County — all on top of ongoing recovery efforts for the
October 2017 wildfires and in previous years.   
Due to warmer weather, drought and more home construction in forest areas, California is seeing earlier, longer and more
destructive wildfire seasons. Sonja Edd-Bennett, director of the
Conference’s disaster response ministry, worries this could become
a “new normal.” “We haven’t even hit the height of the fire season
continued on page 8

Charlotte Bailey clutches a Bible given to her by volunteers from
Samaritan’s Purse, who sifted for valuables in the ashes of her home in
Redding, Calif., which was destroyed by wildfire. Bailey is a member of
Redding United Methodist Church. Photo courtesy of Charlotte Bailey.
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California
wildfires

continued from page 7

yet,” she told United Methodist
News Service. “There’s even
some concern that we no longer
have a fire season, and that these
fires could potentially affect us
year-round.”
Two fires in the Mendocino
Complex fire — geographically
the largest wildfire in California
history — forced the evacuation
of 40,000 of the 65,000 living in
Lake County. All of the seven
United Methodist churches in the
county have had clergy or church
members under evacuation at
some point in the last few weeks
and at least one family in Shasta
Lake United Methodist lost their
home. In total, 147 homes were
destroyed in an area that was
already strained by the loss of
2,000 homes to fires in the last
three years.
Disaster relief staff expect
a long road for recovery and
rebuilding long after the 2018
fires are contained. Edd-Bennett
says the next step is to assess
needs; she’s planning to apply
for long-term UMCOR recovery
grants to assist in the Redding
and Shasta Lake communities.
Read more
<www.umnews.org/en/newsnoend-in-sight-for-church-wildfire-response>
How you can help
United Methodists wishing to
help can make donations directly
through UMCOR’s Domestic
Disaster Response Advance
#901670.
Donations can also be made to
the California-Nevada Disaster
Response Fund either by check
or online.
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2018
National
Assembly

Korean United Methodist Women
honor Lucinda Brown Baldwin

By Katherine O. Kim, Deaconess

We Korean American United
Methodist Women visited the tomb
of Lucinda Brown Baldwin right
before the May 2018 Assembly
in Columbus, Ohio. We joined
Korean Methodist Women from
Korea and young leaders from
Scranton Women’s center in Korea.
We brought flowers to her grave
and paid homage and gave thanks
for her generous offering to start
Korean missionary work.
The dramatic growth of Korean
American United Methodist
Women has the beautiful story
of faith of Ms. Lucinda Brown
Baldwin behind it.
In 1884, Lucinda Brown
Baldwin, a member of the Ohio
Conference, gave a designated
offering of $88 to be used for the
mission and education of Korean Women in Korea.  She heard about the difficult situation
of Korean women.  At that time, she was having a difficult time after the sudden death of her
husband, daughter, and grandson. She sold her husband’s property and gave the offering of
$88 to the Ohio Conference to be used for Korean women.
We visited her church, the First UMC of Ravenna, and her tomb at Grandview Memorial
Park. The church served us delicious soup and sandwiches for lunch. We Korean American
UMW are the offspring of Ms. Baldwin’s mission offering. We remember her act echoing
Mark 14:3, when a woman came with an alabaster jar of very expensive perfume, and she broke
the jar and poured the perfume on Jesus’s head. We are forever grateful for Ms. Baldwin’s
generous donation.
With this offering, the Women’s Foreign Missionary Society of Methodist Episcopal Church
was able to send Mary Scranton as its first Woman Missionary to Korea, and started Ewha
School for Girls in 1885. Now, Ewha University is one of the biggest women’s university
in Asia with over 20,000 students and is self-supporting. The school’s alumnae does a lot
of work for good causes. Many Korean American UMW graduated from Ewha University.
Since 2007, NNKUMW (National Network of Korean United Methodist Women) has
held leadership training in Nashville, TN, every other year, without the support of the UMW
national office. Many leaders received their training from this event, and they are currently
working as active members of United Methodist Women and community workers.
Read more
“Peacemaker Disciples:  Korean Ministry Conflict Management Seminars” by Myung Rae
Kim, <www.umcmission.org/Find-Resources/New-World-Outlook-Magazine/New-WorldOutlook-Archives/2014/July/August/0902peacemakerdisciples>.
<www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/news/mary-scrantons-mission-to-educate-girls-in-korea>
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District Annual Celebration
continued from page 1

.

Mission u

continued from page 5
Right: “Missionary
Conferences”
class participants
learn to make
cornhusk dolls, a
native craft.

Annual Celebration Workshops

During the District UMW Annual Celebration, you are invited to attend
one of the following three workshops. Each is focused on learning
more about ways we can support mission to women and youth.
Regardless of the workshop you choose, you are invited to bring
suitcases, duffle bags, and backpacks (in good condition) for donation
to Peacock Acres’ clients.
1) What can WE do to: Support Immigration Justice

Robin Mathews-Johnson, Immigration Task
Force of CA NV UMC
As Christians and United Methodists, we are called
to love the stranger in our midst and to treat that
stranger as we would our own family. We must be a
church that welcomes the foreigners into our cities,
our towns, our neighborhoods, our churches, our
homes. <www.cnumc.org/immigrationtaskforce>
Lindsay Kerr, Philippine Solidarity Task Force
of CA NV UMC
Including support to human right violations in foreign lands, the CA NV Philippine Solidarity Task
Force, part of the CA NV United Methodist Church,
was formed to a call for solidarity work, responding
to human right abuses and advocates for justice and
peace <www.taskforcephilippines.wordpress.com/>
2) What can WE do to: Support Women & Youth in Transition

Peacock Acres provides supportive housing, intense
case management, and life coaching for foster
children and young adults who have been separated
from their families. <peacockacres.org/>
Mary Elizabeth Inn is a non-profit organization
with a 100 year history of providing safe housing
and crucial services to women in our community
who are in need. Led by Executive Director Dion
Roberts, it is their mission to end the cycle of poverty and homelessness for women in the Bay Area
by providing low income housing and supportive
services. <www.meinn.org/>
3) What can WE do to: Interrupt the School-to-Prison Pipeline

The Rev. Dr. Charles Tinsley, Chaplain, Contra
Costa County Juvenile Detention Center
The Rev. Tinsley will share his experiences of
ministering to youth, and what we can to do make
a difference in their lives. <www.reachingouryouth.
org/blog/success-stories-meet-riley-senior-year-incollege>
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recently retired fulltime Missionary
from the General
Board of Global
Ministries. What
an inspiration she
is! Carol served
in the Republic of
Macedonia in Eastern Europe for more than 15 years.
After listening to her, I want to go on a far-away
mission, and be part of the collective beacon of hope
that lights up the dark.
I sat among 10 other UMW Sisters and together
discussed the broad concepts of mission. I listened
intently about the many challenges and victories the
missions have endured and welcomed. I pondered
on other viewpoints of women who had different
backgrounds and shared their questions and solutions
and experiences.
Friday and Saturday classes were filled with
thoughtful conversation and longing desires to extend
help out to our missions located in Alaska, Oklahoma,
and Kentucky. To help see the plight that some of the
indigenous people of the land need to address, our
speaker Carol provided us with cornhusks and twine
and we created cornhusk dolls. These dolls are
fashioned into the most beautiful artistic straw
figurines and are sold to create viable income to their
community.
Mission in our “back yard”

We are fortunate to have two national UMW missions
in our Conference, Mary Elizabeth Inn and Gum Moon.
Both provide safe housing and supportive services
to women, children and youth in
community who are in need.
I have a new awakening on the
concept of mission. I’ve learned
that I don’t need to leave my own
back yard to be able to help. I still
want to go on a far away mission,
but for today, I’m content to being
the light here at home.
Lynn H. was Emcee for the Saturday
evening talent show
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El Camino Real District UMW

Annual Celebration

October 27, 2018
First United Methodist Church of Sunnyvale, Sunnyvale, CA
Registration and information at

<elcaminorealumw.org/annual-celebration-2018/>

CA/NV Conference UMW

Annual Celebration

October 20, 2018
Campbell United Methodist Church of Sunnyvale, Campbell, CA
Registration and information at
News & Events at <elcaminorealumw.org/>

UMW CALENDAR
2018
California Nevada Conference UMW
Annual Celebration
October 20
Campbell UMC, Campbell, CA
Speaker: Shannon Priddy, President,
National UMW
El Camino Real District UMW
Annual Celebration
October 27
First UMC of Sunnyvale, Sunnyvale, CA
Theme: The Power of Bold:

		 Justice with Compassion

2019
Leadership Training Event
Date, Location TBA
Theme: Connect and Learn

Wesley United Methodist Church
Attn: K Stone, President
El Camino Real District UMW
566 North Fifth Street
San Jose, CA 95112

Non-Profit
Organization
U.S. Postage
PAI D
Permit #1283
San Jose, CA

United Methodist
Women
September, 2018

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
Please share this
newsletter with the
members of your
Local Unit

Spiritual Retreat at Mission Springs
March 15 - 17, 2019
Mission Springs Conference Ctr, Scotts Valley
El Camino Real District UMW website
<elcaminorealumw.org>

California/Nevada
Annual Conference
United Methodist Women

El Camino Real
District
United Methodist Women

Annual Celebration

Annual Celebration

Saturday, October 20, 2018

Saturday, October 27, 2018

Campbell UMC
1675 S. Winchester Blvd.
Campbell, CA

Special Speaker:
Shannon Priddy
National President,
United Methodist
Women

9:30am - 3:30pm

First UMC of Sunnyvale
535 Old San Francisco Road
Sunnyvale, CA
Special Speaker:
Lindsey Kerr
Pastor, Christ Church United
Methodist of Santa Rosa, CA
Associate Pastor, Santa Rosa
UMC

Registration forms enclosed, or register online at
<elcaminorealumw.org/annual-celebration-2018/>

